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Outcomes:  
Helps students to: 

 Become familiar with Higher Education 

 Understand the variety of courses and institutions that 

are available 

 Be aware of the benefits of studying at a higher level 

 

 
Video activity 
 
Instructions for students: 
 
 Watch the video entitled What is Higher Education?  
 
 
 Answer the True / False questions that are on the following worksheet. 
 
 
Suggestions for follow up activities: 
 
If there is time students can review what they have learnt from the video and start to research 
more about their options when leaving school. 
 
Students could use the Providers section of the website to start to look at the variety of places to 
study within the South West. 
 
Students could complete Pre 16 Skills Map to see what skills they have already obtained that will 
help them at university / college and what skills they have yet to  develop. 
 
 
Students could look at the video stories on the website to learn a little more about what students 
do at university and the types of courses that are available. 
 
Students could be set homework where they interview 5 different people who have been to uni-
versity and find out more about where and what they studied  
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http://www.careerpilot.org.uk/stories/what-is-higher-education
http://www.careerpilot.org.uk/providers
http://www.careerpilot.org.uk/pre-16-skills
http://www.careerpilot.org.uk/stories
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KS3 
What is Higher Education? - Video Activity 

 

T F 
1) Everybody goes to university when they are 18   

2) You cannot do a degree if you have dyslexia   

3) You can live at home and go to university   

4) You have to be rich to go to university   

5) There are universities in the city as well as universities 

in the countryside 

  

6) There are lots of different courses such as surfing,  

     sewing, motorsports or football 

  

7) The average length of a course is 5 years   

8) People who go onto Higher Education usually (but not 

always) earn more money than those people who don’t. 

  

 Answer each question by ticking True / False  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=tick&view=detailv2&&id=F96E6F679821A25F96C5B71B72961D185BFB34F0&selectedIndex=14&ccid=GGP47aqa&simid=608041128291795572&thid=OIP.M1863f8edaa9a8aa3201baf3fdeb65cb0H0

